
LAKE LEANN PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION  
Annual Meeting Minutes                                            
Somerset Beach Campground        June 9, 2012 

 
Call to order by President Ray York at 10:00 am. 
Roll Call: Jo Ann Colton, Deb Pelmear, Kim Hass, Marie Milbourne, Lori Coyle, Mike Cook, Mike 
Hoffbauer, Maureen Butrico, Rick Lobliner, Betty Woods, Mike Bohnet, Bill Vette, Tina Schmidt, Brad 
Bjorling 
The audience consisted of 185 registered voters. 
Determination of quorum executed. 
 
Motion by Jo Ann Colton to approve the June 4, 2011 annual meeting minutes as drafted.  Seconded and 
the motion carried. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Don Figiel/Somerset Township Supervisor – all township millages have expired.  This is just a millage 
renewal, no increase in tax dollars.  The Township has a $1.5 million budget a year.  The budget will be 
presented on June 20th at 7 pm and you can see how the Township spends your tax money.  An 
informational meeting will be held on July 26th at 7 pm.  Please vote on August 7th.   
 
The Social Committee has been busy this year organizing office angels to assist in the office, doing a 
cookie exchange, setting up different clubs such as card groups and bible study.  A couple upcoming 
events include a classic car show/spaghetti lunch on June 23rd.  One of our members, Mike Greco, will 
prepare the spaghetti.  Also at this event there will be children’s crafts, put on by Carolyn Byrum.  
Another event scheduled is a golf outing on August 26th at Lake LeAnn Golf Course. 
This committee is promoting fun at Lake LeAnn while caring for each other. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Executive:  
 
Budget and Finance: 
 
Lake Control: 
 
Maintenance: 
 
Mooring: 
 
Building Control: 
 
Rules & Regulations: 
 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
Nominations were accepted for the election of Directors.  The following slate was voted in uncontested. 
Lakeview  Rick Lobliner  3 year term 
Westdale   Vicki Bohnet  3 year term 
Highland Hills  Pierre Goovaerts 3 year term 
 
The slate following subdivisions were also voted in uncontested, but are for 1 year terms because no one 
owning property in that subdivision ran. 
Crystal Estates  Jackie Monasmith 



Highland Green  Brad Bjorling 
Maquago Hills  Marty Seitz 
Laguana Park  Kim Hass 
 
Candidates for the following subdivision were given a few minutes to address the Board then asked to 
leave the room for the vote. 
Plaza 3 year term Mary Brooks and Chet Cromwell; Mary won by majority vote. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Maureen Butrico read the following legal statement from the Association’s attorney, Phil Baither: 

In the lawsuit filed by Daniel and Mary Ann Lasecki and Willard Gibson against the Association, 
the Michigan Supreme Court did not accept our request to hear an appeal of the Court of Appeals’ 
Decision at this time.  Accordingly, this case has been sent back to the Trial Court for a trial to determine 
whether the plattors of Indian Hills Subdivision No. 2 intended the Lasecki and Gibson lots to be 
waterfront lots having the right of ingress and egress to and from the water between their side lot lines. 

Last Monday, the Trial Court denied the Laseckis’ and Gibson’s motion to be granted judgment 
in this case and held that a trial is necessary to determine whether the lots are waterfront lots within the 
intended meaning of the easement.  AT the hearing, the Laseckis and Gibson informed the Court that they 
intended to seek a “clarification” from the Court of Appeals.  The Trial Court is waiting to set a trial date 
on this matter pending any actions taken by Laseckis and Gibson regarding the Court of Appeals. 
 
An advisory vote was brought before the membership, asking if the members support the ongoing sewer 
project that has been proposed for part of LLPOA?  Many members voiced their opinions regarding the 
current sewer project, such as not having enough data, needing to do something to protect our water 
quality, will this stop future projects if this is voted down, what other avenues can LLPOA take, should 
there be a different approach, and the previous sewer vote at the Township.  A request was made from 
Laura Dwyer to place looking into another project at the next annual meeting.  The result of the vote was 
49-yeas, 130-nayes.  Vote failed.  It was decided that more data (good data) and studies are needed.   
 
President York also asked the membership to stand if they are in the District that voted against this.  
Many members stood. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Motion and second from the Board of Directors to revise the bylaw in Article VIII Association Officers, 
Section C. Term, to read: The term of all officers shall be for one year.  The Officers shall be installed as 
the last order of business of the first regular meeting of the Board following the annual meeting.  Motion 
carried with 153-yeas, 2-nayes. 
 
Vote from the Board of Directors, should the Board pass a policy that imposes fines against the 
membership for rule violations? Vote failed with 48-yeas, 90-nayes. 
 
Motion and second from the membership to stop the use of any LLPOA assets such as property, monetary 
funds, or use of the office staff for any aspect relating to sewers until the LLPOA membership approves 
the use of any asset for that purpose at an annual meeting.  It was clarified that this would prevent the 
distribution of information for any project and it is believed that this would tie the hands of the Board.  
Motion carried with 112-yeas, 17-nayes. 
 
Motion and second from the membership to delete rule N from Section 4 General Membership Rules of 
the Rules and Regulations: Membership Guide adopted 4/2009.  Concern was brought up about those 
members on the island and how they would get their tanks pumped.  Companies are being researched, that 
would have a sealed container to carry the contents over open water.  The company would have to obtain 



the necessary permits.  Opinions included this rule helping to maintain water quality to it is not the 
Association’s place to have and enforce this rule.  Motion failed with 25-yeas, 95-nayes. 
 
Motion and second from the membership to approve the following bylaw: The LLPOA Board must have 
the approval of the LLPOA membership at an annual meeting to enact a bylaw, rule or regulation that has 
any effect upon the maintenance or operations of any LLPOA member’s septic system (i.e.,septic tanks, 
drain fields, or piping associated with septic systems).  A lengthy discussion ensued about turning down 
septic pumping and sewer project and what that means for the water quality and members not agreeing 
with the Association dictating a member’s personal property.  Motion carried with 77-yeas, 12-nayes. 
 
 
 
 


